Abstract
Introduction
Web Services (WS) is one of the few architectures that were unanimously adopted by the information technology (IT) industry. From the first drafts of WS specifications, the WS architecture has been established as the dominating distributed software development paradigm.
In a nutshell, Web Services are collections of operations -parts of larger applications -that are remotely available through common Web protocols, without posing any restrictions on the platforms at both communication ends.
The Web Services framework consists of essentially three basic components: The Web Service Description Language (WSDL), a language to allow formal functional characterization of the provided functionalities, the Simple Object Access Protocol (SOAP), a protocol that defines the format of the information interchange, and the Universal Description, Discovery, and Integration (UDDI), which is a catalog of Web Service descriptions.
All three of the components just mentioned are specified using extensions to the common XML language. Every WS transaction is taking place over established Web protocols such as HTTP and FTP. The adoption of cross-platform implemented protocols is what has facilitated the wide acceptance of Web Services as a platform for implementing a wide gamut of applications. These range from major services such as business interaction and customer relationship management, to much more limited services such as checking the price of stock quotes and checking in for a flight. development, especially with large-scale datasets involved. Large dataset processing entails long response times even before the first results are returned to the interested end user. This is because Web Service execution duration varies depending on the current status of the infrastructure supporting it, and according to the available resources executing the Web Service. As a result the customer may asynchronously wait for the Web Service to respond thus "long" as to even decide to request results from another available source in a different location and, presumably, with higher availability. Another critical issue is that of Web Service availability; the advertisement, in its current form, of a Web Service does not provide any guarantees about availability or even absence of a Web Service from its expected point of presence. These are only two examples of some shortcomings of the current Web Service framework, which highlight the difficulties of implementing tasks with the use of Web Services. This chapter aims at presenting the main elements of the Web Service framework as well as to propose a methodology for implementing Web Services in corporate environments that utilize very large, time-sensitive, and resource-intensive data. Firstly, the motivation that led to the development of WS architecture along with a short presentation of the WS framework will be presented. Consequently, the reasons that dictate the use of WS in business environments will be discussed, together with related experience in implementing business applications and important steps-forward in the area of WS discovery. Separate sections are devoted to discussion of the required architectural design for the incorporation of Web Services to a business environment as well as the required business process re-engineering steps that have to be taken. Furthermore, a real-world example is presented, where a Web Service framework was designed to support the requirements of the billing system of a large private-sector telephony corporation. Measurements are also presented that highlight the behavior of Web Service-driven architecture, when carrying out tasks in the presence of large amounts of processed data. Finally, the chapter is concluded with summary of the approach and directions for further research.
Web Services Background
In this section we will provide some introductory information on the Web Services and what led to their development, along with key elements and
The Web Service Framework
The WS framework has been developed as an answer to most of the issues mentioned previously. First of all, a Web Service is a set of software functionalities -stand-alone or part of a larger software module -that allow the interaction between distant processes over a networked environment, by means of a flexible and cross-platform, XML-based infrastructure.
The Web Service alternative to distributed software development has been adopted by the community due to its flexibility, ease of development, and platform independency, characteristics of the core protocols of WSs, namely XML, HTTP, and related WWW protocols.
As discussed, the protocols that comprise Web Service architecture are HTTP, XML, SOAP, WSDL, and UDDI. HTTP and XML 1.0 (W3C, 2000) are de facto accepted standards for the versatile and platform-neutral exchange of information. HTTP and similar information transfer protocols are just the mediators for the data transfer among distant Web Services (TCP/IP has the same role, for example, for HTTP data transfer). XML, due to its extensibility, provides a wrapper to the required functionalities of the Web Service architecture. The rest of the protocols base their specifications on top of XML and HTTP.
Simple Object Access Protocol, SOAP for short, (W3C, 2003) , is a protocol that defines the format of message interchange. This interchange takes place when discovering, binding, or consuming a Web Service.
The Web Services Functional Model
The typical model under which Web Services operate is the so-called "publishfind-bind" model (Ran, 2003, p. 1) . This model consists of three entities: the provider, the consumer, and the registry. The provider registers its services to the UDDI registry using SOAP/WSDL and waits for service requests. A consumer process, queries the registry for a Web Service, using SOAP messages. Note that the queries provided by the standardized UDDI querying APIs address only functional requirements. Efforts to add more intelligence are discussed in a separate section. After retrieving the results, the consumer process determines the binding procedure and from this point on it requests, with SOAP messages, service provision from the provider. The provider ideally responds, executes and returns results in SOAP messages. The process is illustrated in Figure 1 . Contemporary enterprise information systems are becoming increasingly complex and hard to maintain. A way for large corporation networks to reduce the amount of the overall complexity is to distribute computation effort among physically-separated computational nodes. Consequently, the need to execute remotely-located computational processes occurs. Quite a few examples of such practices exist, from Internet banking and e-commerce solutions to phone billing procedures or performing statistical analyses at a company's subsidiary from the central branch and vice versa.
Another ubiquitous need is to coordinate procedure execution, often among different entities. A typical example (Koshutanski and Massacci, 2003) is: A buyer process initiates a request on a seller service with necessary credits provided; the agent on the seller side needs to validate the buyer's credits by initiating a call to a third-party procedure. This illustrates a case where many parties are involved. Coordination of processes may also take place within the same organization. For instance, suppose that a local airline operator needs to check a client's eligibility for a frequent-flyer bonus program prior to the reservation. The operator then needs to call a remote procedure to collect data for the specific client before invoking the appropriate call to the reservation procedure.
A further important factor is flexibility. The term "flexibility" can have multiple interpretations including the ease of incorporation of new business processes, introduction of new external collaborators, or even independence of individual machine platforms at the communication ends.
The Web Services framework, in sharp contrast to the previously appeared, similar distributed protocols, provides satisfying answers to all the earlier requirements. Web Services provide a flexible, conceptually easy, and platform-independent way for process sharing and remote procedure execution. Albeit the Web Service framework, in its initial specifications (W3C, 2004a), exhibits some serious drawbacks. First of all, even if the model is distributed, the discovery part is mostly centralized. UDDI catalogues receive all the requests for WS consumption, which may lead to single point failures and bottlenecks. Furthermore, the entities stored in the registry provide only technically-oriented descriptions of WSs. Therefore, a consumer process may have to "trial and error" while locating which server process to bind. Another drawback is that Quality of Service (QoS) characteristics are not by any means included in the WSDL descriptions. This can create problematic instances in many situations since there is nothing to indicate that, for instance, a link to a tModel is not obsolete or simply a service is not running anymore. Orth (2002) also mentions "accountability" (p. 115) as a loophole of the initial specification, in the sense that enforcing an accounting scheme to the use of a WS is not an easy task. He also argues that WSs lack what would be valuable in enterprise environment, namely "asynchrony" (p. 116).
Security and authentication issues, although of paramount importance in business application development, are not explicitly treated in the Web Service specification. Nevertheless, recent proposals seem to circumvent the lack of security specifications. A short treatment is given by Salz (2003) and a more comprehensive analysis by Siddiqui (2003a Siddiqui ( , 2003b Siddiqui ( , 2003c Siddiqui ( , 2003d . Siddiqui (2003a) presents the motivation and typical deployment scenarios for security in Web Services. Siddiqui (2003b) argues that the main underlying concept for secure WS provision is to provide XML-enabled firewalls, that is, firewalls that can authenticate, certify, and decrypt SOAP messages, which contain extra information in their headers. The introduction of this concept is facilitated by the existence of standards such as XML Digital Signature (XMLDS) (W3C, 2002a), a standard to cater for the integration of signatures to XML documents, and XML Encryption (W3C, 2002b) . In this vein, XMLDS and XML Encryption can also be included in SOAP messages to provide message integrity, authentication, and content encryption. Actually, this is proposed in the WS-Security Specification by IBM (IBM, 2002) . Security Assertion Markup Language (SAML) (OASIS, n.d.) can also be used to allow authentication sharing between interacting applications.
Related Work
The WS standards are rapidly maturing due to the wide acceptance of the WS framework as a standard for remote execution of processes and inter-business collaboration. The current standards that comprise the WS architecture on the XML part are: XML 1.0 (W3C, 2000), XML Namespaces (W3C, 1999), and XML schema (W3C, 2001a; W3C, 2001b) . As for the layers comprising the WS framework, the SOAP format is currently in version 1. The need for: (1) expressing business workflows in terms of Web Services, and (2) interoperability among different corporate workflows, was recognized relatively early. In this respect, vendor-specific implementations exist, such as Microsoft's XLANG (Microsoft, 2001) , Java Enterprise Java Beans, and .NET C#, whereas languages to control business processes have also been developed, including Business Process Execution Language for WS (BPEL4WS) (Curbera, Goland, Klein, Leymann, Roller, Thatte, et al., 2002) ,
WS Flow Language (WSFL) (IBM, 2001), and WS Business Process Execution Language Version 2.0 (WS-BPEL) (OASIS, 2004). A very important recent development on the choreography field is the announcement of the Web Services Choreography Description Language Version 1.0 (W3C, 2004b
). This initiative aims to serve as an additional layer on top of the corporate workflows in order to orchestrate their interactions.
The WS Discovery procedure has also received much attention from major software platforms. Windows 2003 has a UDDI server preinstalled with the OS, whereas many J2EE vendors build UDDI instances into their application servers (Lacey, 2004) . Sun Microsystems has also included its Java API for XML Registries (JAXR) as a single, general purpose API for interoperating with multiple registry types. JAXR allows its clients to access the Web Services provided by a Web Services implementer, by exposing Web Services built upon an implementation of the JAXR specification. The UDDI specifications do not directly define a Java-based API for accessing a UDDI registry. The Programmer's API specification only defines a series of SOAP messages that a UDDI registry can accept. Thus, a Java developer who wishes to access a UDDI registry can utilize a number of ways:
Handling Large Datasets: Motivation and Architecture
This section discusses the challenges of large and "online" data management, especially in the sector of telecommunication service providers. Before presenting details of the proposed approach, a couple of paradigms of traditional large data sets management will be presented to illustrate that existing solutions can be inadequate. In particular, the case of large data set management is usually handled using performance tuning and orchestration at the back-end enterprise DBMSs. This solution might be effective in configurations where departments of a single enterprise are participating in the process of handling the large data sets. This usually involves a unique type of Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) system. Actually, this is the way that bank branches communicate and interchange data with other branches of the same bank, since they share a common semantic representation in business and exact database schema of their data. In this case, the notion of "online" data availability exists. It is also commonplace for the customer to demand full analysis of his bank-account transactions without having to wait at all. The exchange of large data sets becomes quite complicated when different banks are involved. Additionally, it turns out to be even harder to interchange data between banks and enterprises of other commercial industries/service providers. In that event, WS technology provides a nontransparent solution for data sets' communication and interchange. The "online" notion loses its actual meaning in these cases, and a customer has to wait even for a whole day to receive the analysis of his account (e.g., whenever his transactions were performed in foreign country banks or even at branches of different branches).
However, Web Services penetration in enterprises has reached several more industrial and business environments. In the latter, time-sensitive and dataintensive transactions using Web Services are required between the customers and the provided services/products. Web Service technology does not include a standardized mechanism to deal with such "online" cases. Web Services have been designed to serve a loosely-coupled interconnection of enterprises without dealing with quality of service (QoS) parameters such as execution time and response duration.
This inadequacy becomes an obstacle in businesses such as telecommunication service providers. A common example is the delivery and management of customers' detailed bill records of telephone calls. There are carriers that have to handle millions of bills and billions of transactions per hour. In the DBMS world, these numbers of records can possibly be handled efficiently and even "online" with advanced, well-known strategies and mechanisms such as replication, clustering, and network sharing. Nevertheless, Web Services are not DBMSs but only an interconnection technology, which unfortunately lacks QoS. In this example, a Web Service would have to patiently search for all the unbilled calls of a whole day's transactions to return detailed analysis of customer calls of the day. Such a Web Service would have to wait even more in order to evaluate and respond to "the call-billing" service. Delay overheads occur, because the back-end DBMS has to deal with very large data sets of gigabytes per hour. The scenario is getting even more complicated when QoS parameters have to be incorporated such as availability of the Web Service and Internet-working performance between the consumer of the Web Service and the WS provider. As a result, QoS specifications have to be taken into consideration when consuming a Web Service. In this work, the efficient and effective QoS-enabling techniques proposed in Makris, Panagis, Sakkopoulos, and Tsakalidis (2004) have been applied. A high-level architectural view of this approach is displayed in Figure 2 . The most crucial component in the introduced architecture lies in the implementation of the QoS-enabling selection algorithm. A detailed analysis of the QoS-aware algorithm of Makris, Panagis, Sakkopoulos, and Tsakalidis (2004) goes beyond the scope of this chapter. In the paragraphs to follow, we highlight the basic underlying concepts.
Two main QoS factors are taken into account: Network delay between requester and provider, and the number of distinct functions implemented at a potential WS provider. First of all, the set of candidate WS provider nodes is identified. This set is pruned by ruling out nodes that are sub-optimal according to the two QoS criteria, an indication that there is at least one node with better QoS performance than them. The pruning step is carried out via a simple geometric observation. In the sequel, the authors select the node with the smallest "projected" execution time; the actual execution time cannot be foreseen, but instead each node keeps an execution history, which the authors leverage to calculate projected execution times. The calculation process requires querying the remaining nodes for their current state. A heuristic is also presented, in order to avoid too many network traffic overhead, during the calculations.
Apart from efficient selection, a synthesis of all applications that the enterprise needs has to be designed, using Web Service management and performance is best tuning techniques. In this way, the resulting system will boost productivity and response time, and therefore, increase customer satisfaction while reducing administrative costs. Key features of the solution proposed are: (1) the objectoriented method followed for smooth and swift incorporation of the reengineered processes with the already existing infrastructure; (2) The adaptive Web-based environment utilized in both intranet and extranet users; and (3) The Web-unification of all the enterprise applications under the common umbrella of a single architecture using Web Services.
Functional and Operational Desiderata
The functional and operational requirements of the proposed solution of the case study are discussed in this section. In the sequel, we present the list of prime key requirements included in the design of the technological environment. After a series of interviews with telecommunication carrier top IT executives and the distribution of a two-page-long questionnaire to the telecommunication IT department (12 computer and telecom engineers), the following functional specifications were outlined:
• Handling of Web Services for data interchange with a wide enterprise collaborators' national network of 13,000 points of presence (PoP).
• Implementation and orchestration of Web Services that manage and deliver sensitive data directly into the infrastructure of the provided telecom services.
• Online customer document management, nationwide, for any PoP of the enterprise.
• Enabling communication and business with four different hardware suppliers to facilitate single-day request, delivery, and installation of end-user VoIP gateways and DSL routers.
• Establishing a technical knowledge base for Web Service support.
From an operational perspective, the previous specifications imply several important details that affect Web Services providing the corresponding services-operations:
• Management of Services. In the operations concerning the management of the provided customer services and the creation of new ones, we have designed a framework that covers a number of different configuration options. Each process covers completely the creation, activation, interconnection and de-activation or deletion of the corresponding service. Management of services influences directly the interconnection with the identification code of each customer.
The reader should take into consideration that the majority of both switched and VoIP telephony hardware supports mainly text-based database interfaces and scarcely partial database interfaces. Consequently, database communication and processing performance is severely degraded and the corresponding Web Services have to wait for several minutes to receive a result.
•
Administration of the Detailed, Bill-Issuing Procedure. Producing detailed bill records for a telecommunication carrier is a quite complicated task. In high level it includes the issuing and the distribution of bills. Detailed bills are issued and distributed either using a pre-defined time schedule or in an ad-hoc sense, whenever a customer requests a detailed bill snapshot (for call transactions that are not included in previous bill issues).
• Document Management. The document management system includes tens of millions of scanned documents. These documents include customer applications, previous bill issues, and other sensitive documents, such as ID, customer passport, and so forth. They have to be delivered through Web Services supporting high security standards for authorization and authentication. It is further required to use a limited number of central points, as well as efficient load-balancing techniques.
Business Rules Re-engineering and Integration
This section describes the business data management processes that have to be followed for the organization and execution of legacy corporate tasks with the use of Web Services. Teng, Grover, and Fielder (1994) described Business Process Re-engineering (BPR) as the process during which thorough analysis and complete redesign of current business processes is performed in order to reach major improvements in performance. In this case, the introduction of Service Oriented Architecture in the Information Technology systems has followed all the discrete features of BPR as described in Davenport (1993) . All involved processes have been radically changed having as a starting point a clean state. Overall, the design and implementation time required for the processes transformation lasted less than a semester. However, the processes that involved all 13,000 national business partners had been later revisited for further enhancements. The scope of changes was broad and cross-functional. Especially, in the case of re-engineering the "management of services" process, this task had practically had its effects across all productive sectors of the enterprise. As a natural consequence, BPR was coupled with structural changes in the enterprise. Before the integration of Web Services, only the positions of managing director and managers existed. The most important structural "side-effect" has been the appointment of a new General Manager (GM) in the enterprise. In order to ensure effective implementation of the ITbased processes, the enterprise chose a new GM with long experience in the implementation of IT-oriented services from the Department of Information Technology and Service Implementation.
To successfully deliver Web Services, the following three-layer logic is assumed, following the business process re-engineering roadmap of Figure 3 .
Initially, integration of the re-engineered business processes is achieved. Next, the connection points between Web Services and business action points are identified and interconnected. Finally, publishing, testing, and adjustment of those Web Services is performed to put them in business. The three different layers are depicted in Figure 4 . A piece of a simplified business process 
MARKING OF PROCESSES TO CHANGE

Architectural Issues: UDDI, Its Flavors, and Alternatives
The standard UDDI discovery approach requires the potential user to make use of the available UDDI query API or query interface to provide description keywords or part of the function name to the registry. Consequently, the user is faced with a list of results, related or unrelated, which can be browsed to check their availability and functional requirements. Several shortcomings occur from this simplistic viewpoint mainly due to several kinds of heterogeneities that we are faced with: (1) technological heterogeneities (different platforms or different data formats), (2) ontological heterogeneities (domainspecific terms and concepts within services that can differ from one another, especially when developed by different vendors), and (3) pragmatic heterogeneities (different development of domain-specific processes and different conceptions regarding the support of domain-specific tasks).
More importantly perhaps, the current registry-discovery approach does not take any quality of service parameters into account. A very common example has its analogue in the case of a broken link in the returned results of a Web search engine; nothing can guarantee that an advertised WS truly exists.
In Lacey (2004) an approach to include quality information (e.g., expected meantime between failures, maximum response time, maximum data throughput, etc.) to white and yellow UDDI pages is proposed. Overhage and Thomas (2003) proposed a similar kind of changes applied to green pages. Some work has also been conducted in the area of dynamic binding with the introduction of the Active UDDI (Jeckle & Zengler, 2003) . Moreau, Avila-Rosas, Dialani, Miles, and Liu (2002) give an alternative approach to the discovery of Web Services in the context of grid-based agent system; the UDDI is extended to allow agent descriptions to fit in and to support ontology-based pattern matching.
Several papers deal with decentralizing or distributing the UDDI registry. These efforts fall into two categories: construction of UDDI federations, and Peer-toPeer (P2P) solutions. The concept of federation is to have several UDDI nodes connected together, forming a service that, while appearing to be virtually a single component, is composed of an arbitrary number of operator nodes (Rompothong & Senivongse, 2003) . An operator node is responsible for the data published at a particular node; in UDDI terms, it is the "custodian" of that part of the data. The P2P approach has gained more attention. The majority of related work is based on a well-known, dynamic, load-balanced P2P protocol, the Chord (Stoica, Morris, Karger, Kaashoek, & Balakrishnan, 2003) . The key concept in P2P solutions is to allow all the participants to enter the discovery game by hosting some part of the service descriptions.
Retrieval Models for Web Services
This section reviews proposed methodologies for modeling Web Service description in order to enhance the retrieval process. Two approaches are discussed: this of information retrieval approach and that of Semantic Web.
Information Retrieval Based Representations
The simplest data model is the Keyword-Based. This model is followed by the legacy UDDI standard and the discovery mechanism it supports. The provider supplies textual descriptions recorded in the business entities section. Moreover, tModels are used as texts representing Web Services. The query keywords are then matched against the stored descriptions. This approach is the Web Services equivalent of the classic Boolean information retrieval model; see, for example Baeza-Yates and Ribeiro-Neto (1999, chap. 2).
A direct extension is to exploit different IR models such as the vector-space model; see again Baeza-Yates and Ribeiro-Neto (1999, chap. 2) . That was exactly the approach of Sajjanhar, Hou, and Zhang (2004 (Berry, Dumais, & O'Brien, 1995) is used in the sequel, to reduce the dimensionality of the vector space and map query vectors more closely to WS vectors.
A Web Service modelled as a d-dimensional vector, can also be thought of as a point in d-dimensions. In this respect, a geometric data structure for indexing multi-dimensional data can be deployed in indexing and querying Web Services. Multi-dimensional data structures are rather hard to implement in a distributed or a P2P environment. Therefore, Schmidt and Parashar (2004) use a transformation, which injectively maps points in higher dimensions, to numbers. This transformation is called space-filling curve. In the system of Schmidt and Parashar (2004) , a unique ID is generated for each Web Service, through the Hilbert curve mapping. The IDs are then stored in a Chord (Stoica et al., 2003) of Web Service peers. An interesting merit of the given approach is that it can efficiently support partial match queries, due to Hilbert mapping. Other work on P2P Web Service discovery efforts includes that of Li, Zou, Wu, and Ma (2004) .
Semantic Web Approaches
The semantics community has devoted great effort in enriching WS description standards with semantic descriptions so that ontology-based matching can be performed. This approach has resulted in specialized, ontology-description languages for Web Services, such as DAML-S (The DAML-S Coalition, 2002) and its successor OWL-S (The OWL Services Coalition, 2003) . In this vein, Paolucci, Kawamura, Payne, and Sycara (2002) present a framework to allow WSDL and UDDI to perform semantic matching. Web Services are modelled as ontologies, ontologies are described by other non-functional attributes, and a specialized ontology, the DAML-S Matchmaker, undertakes the binding procedure. The matchmaker does not extend any of the UDDI page categories; it is treated as an add-on, which undertakes semantic matching and the mapping of ontologies to UDDI descriptions. invocation with WSDL and SOAP (Sycara, 2004) . This approach has led to the OWL-S Matchmaker module. Implementation frameworks for semantic WS annotations are provided by Hu (2003) and Overhage and Thomas (2003) . Hu describes a semantic implementation of WS in an industrial environment, where data are modelled by domain ontologies and operates on them with operation ontologies. Ontology representation, relationship encoding, and binding are coded in XML, which allows incorporation to UDDI entities. Overhage and Thomas (2003) , provide an extension to UDDI, the E-UDDI, by introducing "blue pages," pages that contain semantic descriptions in DAML-S.
Case Study Implementations and Evaluation
The architectural approach outlined in Figure 2 has been based on the needs of the largest private-sector telecom carrier in Greece. It supports Web Services for processing large-scale datasets with domain-specific enhancements in the discovery strategies according to Makris, Panagis, Sakkopoulos, and Tsakalidis (2004) . The technologies utilized for the implementation of the mechanisms, the Web Services, and the evaluation procedures include the MS .NET framework version 1.1 (Microsoft "Microsoft.NET framework", n.d.) and the C# language (Microsoft, "Microsoft C#", n.d.). The .NET framework has been chosen by the end-user enterprise as a strategic development and solution platform. Without losing its generality, the proposed approach can be implemented utilizing any Web Service development platform.
Evaluation results are examined to determine the quality of the proposed architecture. Two main phases are followed: verification and validation of the outcomes. Verification refers to building the environment correctly that is substantiating that a system correctly implements its specifications. Validation refers to building the right system that is substantiating that the system performs with an acceptable level of accuracy. During verification phase, software architects tested the proposed environment in the laboratory. For this purpose, test cases were performed. As the goal of these tests was to achieve a representative cross-sectional test of the system, test scenarios were designed to cover a broad range of potential user inputs (including common as well as rare-use cases). Among the validation methodologies available, we opted for quantitative validation. Four sets of experiments were designed in the laboratory in order to measure the efficiency of the proposed solution. The experiments treated the involved Web Services in groups with similar characteristics to facilitate comparison of the resulting measurements. The different groups of WS formed are depicted in Table 1 , together with their characteristics. In particular, the sets were differentiated in terms of the data volume involved (expressed indirectly in terms of execution time to process the data) and the network latency to deliver the data to the requester (cf. Table 1 ).
In the corporate environment, the mean network latency is far less than the mean execution time. This is true due to the fact that Web Services dealing with telecommunication call-log data sets need to perform several series of crosschecks and operations. Despite that, the number of call transactions is limited only to some hundreds of calls per phone number and, therefore, it takes relatively shorter time for the service to be delivered. Experiments include also a scenario where execution duration is close to network latency. The presented comparison depicts the execution time of the WS selected by the proposed algorithm in Makris, Panagis, Sakkopoulos, and Tsakalidis (2004) vs. the WS's execution time based on common and typical Web Service technologies, such as UDDI-based selection. These measurements only highlight the default behavior when carrying out tasks in the presence of large amount of processed data, in contrast to the proposed Web Service-driven architecture. When adopting the proposed architecture, we can observe an average of 48.09% gain in response time, as illustrated in Figure 5 . However, in the operational environment, even higher gain is expected as the Web Services used can be mainly classified to groups 3 and 4 of Table 1 , which indicate the presence of very large data sets. There is a long roadmap towards standardizing and interconnecting series of Web Services that depend on each other's results. At the end it will allow the enterprises to take best advantage of virtual service providers and efficiently outsource parts of their operational processes. Outsourcing will allow them to cut down on software and hardware expenses. In fact, such outsourcing would upgrade service response time, especially for large, database-dependant processes. Processes of this sort require very expensive hardware and software that only a virtual service provider can offer in cost-effective solutions. 
Conclusion
Throughout this chapter, Web Services, an emerging architecture for building distributed corporate applications, was presented. Web Services offer the chance to build robust, loosely-coupled and platform-independent applications, boosting thus the adoption of the Web Services framework by the software engineering community. Web Service design and deployment in reallife scenarios was also presented, providing both the design decisions that allowed incorporation of legacy corporate processes and the outline of the adopted architectural design. In the case presented, Web Services provided the needed cross-platform solution. Web Services provided the necessary framework for inter-operation and non-transparent data exchange with a number of suppliers (procurement) and collaborating service providers. Additionally, the need for compatibility and interconnection with different ERP systems and other billing systems of thousands of business partners has been fulfilled using the XML-based Web Service Architecture.
Moreover, the presence of data-intensive tasks, as those carried out in a telecom business environment, highlights several weaknesses of the standardized WS framework; most notably the lack of QoS guarantees as well as the lack of true WS retrieval rather than a mere matching of service specifications. Some of the approaches to tackle the retrieval problem were presented. We have also presented experimental results on large datasets that merely indicate the margin for improvement in the enforcement of a QoS policy upon the WS framework.
The WS framework has helped to untangle the complex process of developing distributed, large-scale, inter-corporate applications. However, there is still need for the standardization to follow the surge for QoS provisioning and improved retrieval capabilities.
